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IN At Hotel Marion. A slleudhl rnrtl
TlDCM A 17
GLASSES FITTED BY US
if dinner at $1.50 per cover will be I V,l
)
I
is eliminated hv the II served from 5:30 to 8 o'clock.
.T
jt6 latisfaction because all guess-wor- k
L of the most modern testing devices and l,y skill acquired
Hurled In Fall fity
The body of Mrs. Clara IT. Rohle.
jr experience. Consult our optometrist.
who died at her home at 704 North
HARTMAN BEOS. CO.
Cottage street, will be shipped to Residents of Salem
and Vi
Falls City for interment, she is surJRWELEnS AND OPTICIANS
H. W.
Stat A Liberty Sta.
by her husband. William Flobl
vived
cinity Invited to Assist
Balem, Ores
and two sons, William and James II

U

SHIPLEY'S

Crr

pr.Bardette, Optometrist.

Thanksgiving Man
According to the request of the
president there will be an observance of Thanksgiving day at the
Catholic church. It will consist of
a high mass with special music and a
sermon bearing on the day. at 9
o'clock in the morning. Everyone Is
invited.

CITY NEWS
i.f.i-fc-

for Potatoes

t

CJIrl

rs and warehouses at the fol-1- ?
points: Silferton, Mt. Angel,
Qm. Brooks. Chemawa and Salem
!a building). Earl Wood. Sil- -

Wanted

The. Spa. 382 State street.

Department I Called
The fire department responded to
an
alarm sent In last night from
j
1645 Cbemeketa street. Only a
'
nominal damage was done, since the
Is Collision L J o'clock yesterday afternoon blaze proved to be no more serious
.tHtery truck belonging to the than a chimney fire.
ijjjtrcantile company crashed in-- f,
greet car at State and Church Legal Pranks
Get them at the Statesman Job ofal No one was Injured.
fice. Catalog on application.
I
anted
'
street,
Loan Hill Audited
31 Spa. J82 State
E. E. Edmunds, state auditor of
the fourth liberty loan drlveTwas in
auy to Meet
anpany M of the Oregon Natlon-?jaW- d Salem yesterday going over the bills
iU meet tonight at the of the local committee.
All have
'jrr to discuss plans for social been audited and creditors should
titles Including the Jitney dance call at the Commercial club Friday to
mili-ita- ll
receive their vouchers.
'jot December 13 and the
scheduled for New Year's
Wanted at Once
Carrier for South Salem route.' Apply in person today at Statesman
7(0 Singe- - player piano for office.
n exceptional buy for
More Apples Shipped
jMtrlog a high grade
Eight more boxes of apples were
L. Stiff A Son. 446 Court
shipped yesterday to soldiers at near
by camps through the Commercial
club. Five boxes from the Keizer Ep- 16 to 23 the an.-- worth league and five from A. F.
of route 8 are also ready
Iti Cross drive throughout the Beardsley
send.
to
swing.
to
in
full
is
be
States
4
local chapter yesterday received
Order Your Ice Cream
; and othersupplies to be used
For Thanksgiving. We close at
campaign for 1 memberships.

0r!ir r

.

If

i

aJp

t

fasted

noon that day. P. M. Gregory, Salem's Ice Cream Man. 240 S. Commercial street Phone 1496.

street.

382 State

Spa,

e

The pHple of Saloin and iinit
are invited to Join with the pupl
of the ptibllc s"hools In a community sing Thanksgiving afternoon at
3 o'clock at the armoiy.
The national council of deftrn
has proclaimed ThiHPday e.s n fitting time
for community sings throughout the
nation.
The teachers of music in th rub-li- e
Two More Would Collect
schools ar planning to iiive as
Two additional warrants against many of the pupils present Thursday
the city of Salem were filed yester- afternoon as it is possible to awem-ble.- Parents are urged to see that
day by J. G. Moore and Miss Mattie
F. Beatty for collection on warrants no festivities will conflict with thU
made out to the Clark Henry Con- plan promoted by the council of deis asked from
struction company of Portland and fense.
taken up by the plaintiffs. Both citizens and nchool patrons, and a
call for $1000. The Capital National special invitation is extended to nil
bank has also turned in a similar musicians, member, of church choirs
complaint against the city for the or other choral organizations. If
collection of a larger sum. No fund you cannot sing, your presence will
was set aside for the payments to at least be an inspiration to the
be made from and those holding the school children and you will enjoy
warrants have been unable to col- hearing a large chorus of youthful
voices sing.
lect on them.
Some of the songs to be sunz are:
America." "Star Spangled Banner."
Moving Picture Iover
fepeed Our Republic." "Keen the
Who remember "The Barrier"
Home
Fires Butulng.
The Long.
means
pleasure
with
pretty
which
well every one who saw it will be I.ong Trail." and "Sons of America "
glad to hear that "The Sign Invis The latter song was recently sung by
scnool childicn in Wasblns-ton- .
ible." coming to Liberty theater, iu.uou
U. C.
It is a favorite song of
starting Thursday, is the work of
the same director, Edgar' Lewis, and President Wilson. The Salem
on tinging this song with
that the leading parts are played by pepcourt
and
enthusiasm. The hUh
the same actors who had so much to
do with "the popularity of Mr. Lewis rchool Girl's Glee tlub wile sing a
numoer or two, an orchestra will
former success. Mitchell Lewis "Big assist
the singers and other cpedal
Mitch," bis friends call him; Victor
features will be of fhterest. Come
Sunderland, Edward F. Roseman. out
and boost for community music
Mabel Jnllne Scott, were all In "The
do not be a slacker In ivsnond- Barrier." Hedda Nova is also in the and
ing
to
the request of the council of
cast. Added Thanksgiving specials.

Maurice If ant Jeav
Maurice L. Hunt, formerly with
the J. A. Sword Neckwear company
of Toronto, Canada, who has been
visiting his folks at Salem, will leave
Rcdflf Expected
Friday for Los Angeles
tk bis wift and five, children
H. Powell, newly called rec-- i
Our Complete Rmilptnent
Paul's Episcopal church, is With
it
services and latest meth
Refined
' arrive la the city today from
embalming;, 'twill be a funer.
ods
of
He
rude.
will take the pulpit al beautiful." Webb
Ctough Co.
id morning at the annual har- lone service, at which time the
Pioneer Mht at Clu- b:l will be decorated In fruits
Nearly 180 men and women were
otto edibles, to be distributed present
last Bight at the annual
the poor later In the day.
chicken pie supper gtvn by tWiSkx
I
O'clock club of the First Metbodilt
belts? Saturday Night
church on the occasion of "pioneer
L Eiiojierade dance for the.bene- - night."
Addresses were made by
im boys In France. Come and Justice H, L. Benson and C. B.
h i chance., For lunch, we. serve Moores of Portland, both of whom
i tad hot roast chicken.
recalled familiar Oregon history,
Professor John R. Sites of Willam
Hotes and AU Blan
ette university and John W. Todd
ifciteunaa job office.
each furnished musical numbers.
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t Jnnk's Studio.
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Pianos Rebuilt.

iGeo. C.

Will.

Phone 159.

1(0 D. 8. Mat.

Bank Bide.
Phone 859

a fII a.m. to 4 p.m.

'

f tatt Capital St

Phone. 469
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grower.
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WANTED
Caah
AD

Corner Court and Eifh fttt.
Mrs. Elisabeth Reed win leave to
Conservation seems to be one of
morrow
for Holyoke. Cal.. to spend the most important words in the
Day
or
I
120
PHONE
Nifht
some time with relatives.
American language today. Every

GS

WANTED

.

Household goods, harness, wagons,
tools, ranges, heaters, cookstoves,
farm machinery, etc.. I pay cash or
will sell on commission from stock

Price Paid.

Kindi of Junk.

WITAL JUNK CO.

sales conducted anywhere. Phone
510 or 511. Woodry, the Auctioneer.
:

E Square Deal Houae,
i Ciemekeu
St. Phone 398

WE BUY LI BERT X BOXDS FOR
SPOT CASH

Amy
9em4 mm

Dave

1

Before
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200
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WESTERN STOCK

Tout

Lights Repaired
I

I.e50100
ynr highest reUere
aaarket fri
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Cesttral BMjc Seattle. Wash.

POTATOES WANTED
Highest Price Paid for
Eggs and Produce.
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Farmers' Cash Store

THE
CIDER

RCIAL

151

WORKS

- Phone

2194

Oregon Taxi & Baggage Co.
Phone 77

Silea, Oregon

,cttireri

of cider to
Bring in your ripe

.
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N. High Street

on
Try our Cheeking System evfor
Checks
Claim
Bag
ery parcel handled.

PPlea
tw

Dennison's Taper Garlands
Doimison's
Napkins

Par

Mrs. Isabelle White is expected citizen is requested to. as a matter of
home this morning from California patriotism, conserve his food, light.
She has been in the south several fuel, etc. It seems to us that the
months.
most Important feature has been
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schmidt overlooked.
Conserve your health.
left yesterday afternoon for Portland This should be
taken by
on a short business trip.
every loyal American citizen at this
F. C. Deckebach went to Portland time. Life was never worth more
yesterday afternoon.
than it is today, healthy men and
Earl Jones was a passenger to women are needed as never before
Kennewick. Wash., on a northbound have they been needed. Health Is
train yesterday.
the greatest "boon of humanity and
E. X. Kightllnger win leave saiem every one is entitled to It. Don't
for Seattle today.
be foolish and wait until your body
is racked with pain before you con
Every
suit a Chiropractor. Take time by
Make
'Would
Bill
the forelock and right now. when
Corporation File Earnings you are apparently in the best of
health, rugged and strong, call upon
That every corporation be com- your Chiropractor, ask him to make
pelled to report to the state corpor an examination and ascertain If yon
have a good healthy spine. It wi.l
ation commissioner ai waiea
vals the amount of its earnings Is cost you nothing and will be the
said to be the purport of a bill be- means of giving, you much satisfac
ing prepared for Introduction at the tion. If there is any nerve pressure
next session of the legislature. One however slight, have the trouble
before you get really ill. It
argument being made for the bill.
you money, it will save you
would
save
will
Is
it
that
understood.
It Is
at
pain,
of
than
basis
it will saTe your loved
hours
furnish a more stable
present foi the adjustment of wage ones much worry and It will enable
disputes. While the public service you to shoulder your responsibilities
commission is informed generally as a strong, healthy citizen snouia
relative to the earnings of utility Accordingly, we say to you emphat
corporations, the proposed law would ically, "Conserve Your Health."
apply to all forms of corporations.
SCOTT.
DR.
One argument being urged against it
is that It would give any corporation
rtilropractlc-KpinoIoglopportunity to go to the corporation
309-31- 2
U. 8. BANK BCILDIXQ
commissioner's office and ascertain
the earnings of a competitor.
the-attitud- e
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P.ox Stationery

Novelty Jewelry
leather Pursea
.'
Haps
,
Leather
Parisian Ivory
Howard's Prushcs

Pound Stationery
Pa ier Dolls

Lead Pencils Christmas Cards
Christinas Pookl.U

.

7

'
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"

'

Toilet Artidei

1

r'

.

Carter's Knitted Underwear
Phoenix Silk Hosiery
Itlaclc ("at Hosiery

Crepe de Chine 1'nderwear, Denton's Sleepers, Children's and WomniV Knitted Headwiar.
Plain and Novelty UihlnuH, Women's Neckwear, Kid Clove, Fal.rie fJloves, Women's Hdkfs.
Silk Waists

Silk Petticoats
Warner Corsets

Cndermuslins

Coats

Voile Waists

Modart Corsets

Suits

Dresses

"Feminine Wear Exclusively"

Women's Glove- sLamb Skin, Cape Skin and Kid Skin odd lineH-a- ll
Kix.n in the lot one tlarp, two
clasps and Mime three clasps. Some of the cloves in this lot sold as high as J.0O a
pair. They are bargains well worth taking advantage of.

Special, $1.95 Pair

U. G. SHIPLEY CO.

-

CONSERVE

and Nervous

Dennison'ti Crepe 1'apcr
Dennison's Tissue Paper

.

to Portland.
Thanksgiving
tomorrow it
Joseph Simon and Judge Martin going to cost Justdinner
25 per cent
about
yes
Pipes were here from Portland
more
year.
did
than
it
last
terday in connection with supreme ' The fact does not seem to be de-- r
court proceedings.
Mrs. Frank T. Schmidt has returned from San Francisco, where
she spent the past three months, and
is registered at the Marlon.
A. M- - Blinston will leave thi
morning for Sparta. Wis., where he
intends visiting relatives until next
February. Mr. Blinston Is a prune

A5D SURGEON

Dennison's Xtnas lloxes
Donnison's Xmas Seals

Willamette Valley Canners
Name Three Committees
at Meeting Here

Cloud's

i

Pricei"

Gift Suggestions

CONTRACT PLAN

VILL COST MORE

Complete Equipment
ZXoderate Prices

The Place to Buy Reliable Merchandise at Popular

Umbrellas.

HOLIDAY FEAST

M. & H. WHITE
OSTEOPATHIC

GROUND OATS AND BARLEY.
GROUND BARLEY.
CORN.
CRACKED CORN.

cfr

Webb

"Everybody knows Shipley's

Kimonas, Path noles, Plankets, Comfortables, Pillows, KiehardM.ir.s Linens, Art Linens,

HOLSTEIN DAIRY FEED.
CARNATION DAIRY FEED
BERKSHIRE HOG FOOD.
SCRATCH FOOD.
Three committees appointed Mon-COTTON SEED OIL.
day at a meeting of a number of
Other feeds will be added from Willamette Valley eanners at the
time to time, for it Is their intention Salem
Commercial club will herin
to carry a full line.
shortly.
work
Fiederirk Schmidt of
Terms on feed will be strictly cash. Salem has been,
made rhairman of
committee,
the
Is to take
which
Hens Ruining Orchard
steps toward establishing; a uniform
Because the soil In his orchard system of contracts. Throtirh this
near Chemawa is becoming too rich. u is hoped to eliminate
strife beN. C Jorgeoson, a farmer on route tween thj buyers and grower
by
5 is afraid that his fruit crop will putting all considerations- with the
soon be out of the running and he esreption of the price on the same"
will have to concentrate entirely-obasis. This will do awav with leeal
chicken raising. County Fruit In questions arfslne snd will elimlnste
spector S. H. Van Trump made a trip complaints which have been pouring
In Mr. Jorgenson's neighborhood yes- in from the growers sinco prices be
terday to secure data for his crop came aDnoimally hixh. Mr. Schmidt
census and heard of the peculiar sa is to work with A. A. Rupert
of
nation. The farmer has for the past Portland and It. M Fontana of the
10 years been running In his orchard California Packine association
between 1500 and 3000 White Leg
p
?. ac,e"
v'' "
Hiehwars Rapid Transit
born bens. The 11 acres of pears, ;5ni.!n?.iBK'-?or
ponJP,"t'n"
Salem auto truck service
prunes
of
20
and
acres
of
acres
five
1
up
Daily
leave
way
points.
and and
apples are beginning to have so by
committee.
This group
Salem 10 a. m. Office 137 S. Com many leaves the fruit is too much will also endeavor
to
Oregon
mercial street. Tbone 663.
In the shade. The ground likewise fruits Into International markets
is too well fertilized with nitrates.
through International matket mazarines.
The third committee Is to
take up Ielgslatlve matters.
W1IE7T IJf BAI.EH, ORECOX
top at
PERSONALS
BLIGH HOTEL
Home
A Home Away from
Strictly Modem $1.00 pr dy
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Calloway of
aiid Distlrct
km inmtBusiness
Only Hotel
Portland are stopping at the Marion.
It. E. Neal of San Francisco is In
the city on a business trip for
coffee firm which he represents.
Mrs. A- - E. Holman of Centralia
Wash., was among yesterday's arriv Thankigiving
Dinner More
&
als at the Marlon.
W. H. Jenkins is a Portland guest
Expensive by 25 Per
busi
oa
while
here
Marion
at
the
FUNERAL PARLORS
Cent Than 1917
ness.
Fred Mangls Is back from a trip

ie

Piano Tuner.
Old

ROLLED BARLEY.

R

Make This Store Your Headquarters

ONE SYSTEM OF

InC

i Aient now at Bligh Hotel
t-to meet all students as soon
as possible- I

r

THE CHARLES

a' ;

International
despondence Schools

to know how rajil the advance in American manufacture Las lecn during the rast
two years. Every doll offered for Kale made in the V. S. A.

defease.

Take pleasure In announcing that
they have added feed to their line.
and are now prepared to supply the
trade with the following:

i

You shoulil mv thiKipliiy of Dull. Do unt wait until later sec them now. TliO
assortment is larico nii.1 you will fiiul a 11! to huit every cift occasion. You will he

pupils

R- - ARCHERD IM
PLEMENT COM PA XV

SOfefcS

Dolls Priced to Suit All Purses

Them at Armory

Bohle.

We Replace Any Broken Lens'.

w7Xrtt'i

'

lllullVLJI

145-14-

II
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NORTH LIBERTY STEEET

m-

SALEM, OREGON
t-- 4

teriing shoppers for the annual
feast a. the local market, even y- eterday were sellinK out of turkeys at
Saprices never equalled before.
lem however. Is fortunate in that the
housewife may purchase her birds retail at virtually the wholesale price
In Portland. The birds even then are
seven cents a pound higher than to
1917. They average about 12 pounds

HUH FOB IKE SUCfESSfUl

CUDIDATE

A few days ago one of ear esteemed fellow citizens
discovered that he was fatly Qualified, nnanlmosuly
nominated, and elected with only one dlsaeatlag tou,
to serve a fall term under one of the worst colds
you ever saw. Did be submit to the ordeal? He did
not; tm happened Into our store, walked oat with
,
box of

in size.

Grocery stores today are filled with
good things to eat. Fine cauliflower
and other fresh vegetables In large

Schaefeff Cold Tablet

quantities are an unusual feature
this season. Celery rns around 10
a bunch while cranberries bring
Chestnuts for
20 cents a quart.
stuffing are from 20 to 25 cents a

and cow be is feeling fine.

cC-nt-s

SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE

pound.
Tire only prohibitive high prices
exist on figs and dates, the quantity
on hand being limited on account of
the small imports of such fruits this
year. What figs are to be had. aad
most of them are from California.
run from 35 to 4 0 cents a pound.
Dates are 65 cents a pound
Nuts. waThuts in particular, are
plentiful and better in quality than
usual, most of them being Oregon
grown. Excellent
cluster raisins
are to be had at 25 rents. Citron,
lemon and orange peel have raised 10
cents overcast year, now being listed at 4 0 cents a pound. Fruit cake
also have gone up 10 cents and this
will probably encourage the purchase
of more of the large number or
brands of prepared plum puddings
on the market. Staples are holding
their usual prices, sweet potatoes being especially reasonable at 5 cents
The few oyster fanelei
a pound.
will pay 5 per cent higher for their
cocktails thls year..

1SS North Commercial Wrrri

1

oys for
the Boys
ALSO FOR GIRLS

USEFUL GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

.

'

Toys

Action in Court Brought
Against Manager of Store

team Engine. Rapid-firCJnns, Air Cutr:Top duns. Sand
Toys. Mechanical Trains, Toy Ranges, Toy Cooking' Utensils,
Toy Dishes, Dolls, Animal Toys, Teddy Hears, Toy Tool Chests,
e

Claiming that the man whom he
hired to act as manager of his second-hand
store is taking his business
away from the establishment. 11. L.
Still yesterday made a complaint
aaginst F. F. Rirhter. asking that
the circ'ilt court lsue an injunction

Rubber Hall, (James. Puzzles, Iluilding Illocks, Washing Outfit. Coaler Wagons, V Iodides. Sam E Kars, Sleds Doll
lied. Doll Cradles, Iiattleships, ete.

to curt.ill his activities. The plainaio withes to have the contract
which the two signed cancelled.
Stiff says he entered into an agreement with Rlchter on January 8.
1918. whereby Rlchter was to handle the business of the store, but the
owner was to furnish the goods, rental, employes and pay all expenses.
firm's
Instead of attending to
business, he now says Rlchter Is diverting the trade to other channels,
urging customers to wait until he
cpens a store of his own.. He also
claims Rlchter Is accepting profits
on roods belonging to the stock.

tiff

For

Tools Cutlery, Silverware, Carving SttS Aluminum Ware,
Thermos Dottles,-FlashlightElectric . Irons Electric Perco-

te

With the sitting of the peace conference at Versailles, the greatest
shell game of all history will be on.

Grown-Up- s

lators, etc.
4

SALEM
I

333 State

Street

HARDWARE CO.
Pbone 172

-

